
How to get an instant Pay
Raise in your Check!

Just for Downloading this ebook, I decided to give you a Bonus!

Go ahead and Claim your $20 Debit card right now ===> (Click Here)

This ebook you are about to read will expose you to some information
you always had within your possession but no really made you aware 
of it. 

If you are working a job right now or if you are a “W2” employee, you 
are probably missing out on money from your paycheck....and you 
don't even know it.  

This ebook is going to explain in Full detail how you can unlock this 
“Additional” $200 - $800 from your payhceck in 10-14 days and 
receive it “CONSISTENTLY” for as long you are working on your job. 

And no you don't have to SELL ANYTHING to unlock this money.

Have Fun reading this information and ENJOY your NEW FOUND 
Additional income!

Oh yeah and enjoy your $20 debit card as well!

Claim Your $20 Debit Card Right Now!  (CLICK HERE NOW!)

https://simple.com/friends/BMS2JHH
https://simple.com/friends/BMS2JHH


The Secret to getting an instant Pay Raise on your Job

You are probably missing out on money every week, or every 2 weeks in your 
paycheck and you don’t even know it. 

It’s not your fault though.  

It’s just that no one ever pointed it out to you or gave you the proper 
education on how get that extra money that always belonged to you. 

No one ever explained to you that by just implementing some simple 
Financial strategies, your financial situation can change instantly.

Yes, I said instantly.

Now I know when I mentioned “financial strategies” you probably started to 
yawn.....LOL!  (Trust me I yawned too!) 

Don’t worry, this happens to most people because most people believe that 
learning financial strategies are “over their head” and really very BORING…
but it’s really not. 

In this one little ebook you are reading you are going to learn at least “1” 
strategy that is going to add “money” to your paycheck by your next pay 
period. 

Now I bet that woke you up a little bit……and right about now skepticism is 
starting to set in….and that’s ok too.   I love when people are skeptical about 
this information because this gives me the opportunity to teach you 
something that you didn’t know…..that you didn’t know. 

I hope you caught that.



Before I reveal this simple little strategy, First let’s talk about the plight of 
the normal “Working Joe” that is constantly struggling in this “so-called” 
economy. 

America is the wealthiest country in the world.

Ok Big Deal, you already knew that right?...... But let me expand on that a 
little for you.

Statistics show America accounts for more than 25% of the world’s wealth, 
is home to 

 - 536 Billionaires 

 - and nearly 7,000,000 Millionaires. 

However, even with all this wealth, 80% of Americans feel like they are 
falling behind financially. 

Do you fall within that 80%?........ok just checking.

Even the Social Security Administration reported that for every 100 people 
born in America, by the time their 65th birthday arrives,

 - 36 are dead, 

 - 54 are financially dependent on family or welfare, 

 - 5 are still working, 

 - 4 are financially successful 

 - and 1 is wealthy.

Sounds like someone you know maybe?.......



Corporate wages are stagnant, most companies have dumped their pensions 
and economic growth is slow. 

The bottom line is, for most people, old financial strategies are not working. 
Millions of people are looking for alternative ways to improve their finances. 

Most people need more Cashflow and Better Financial Strategies.

You know what?...let me Rephrase that.

EVERYONE needs more CashFlow and Better Financial Strategies.

Stay with me now!......

Well……how can a normal “working Joe” like me get more cashflow?..... I’m 
sure you’re asking yourself.  Its very simple and you can begin by working on 
your very own paycheck.

Imagine getting an extra $100 to $300 a month added to your check just by 
implementing a simple little strategy that you didn’t know about.

…And yes its Very Legal and supported 100% by the government!

Don’t worry I will reveal this shortly.  I just need to school you just a little bit
more on a couple of things.

A Struggling Mindset

Do you have a struggling mindset?  If you are working a 9-5 job and you are 
working from Paycheck to Paycheck….. then yes you do have a struggling 
mindset. 

And please don’t be offended because most of us do.  That was on Purpose. 

You see with Capitalism you are either the “Employee” or the “Employer” 

The “Employer” has a completely different mindset than the “Employee”

The both need each other, except the needs are different. 

The “Employee” needs an environment where he or she can receive money to
do the job expected of them, so that they can continue to pay their bills and 
sustain their current lifestyle.   The “Employer” provides that for them.



The “Employer” needs to pay a person “Just Enough” to provide their Talent 
or Skill to help their company continue to make a profit.  The “Employee” 
provides that all day. 

The Employer never struggles and is Favored by the Government in regards 
to taxes.

The Employee Always struggles and is NOT Favored by the Government in 
regards to taxes.

So as an “employee” your goal should be working towards becoming an 
“employer”……. Plain and Simple. 

You should be an “Employer” even if you are just employing yourself.

Here’s the reasons why:

- First of all, as an EMPLOYER you pay less taxes if you have your own 
business.  As a matter of fact you can have your own business and 
Make NO MONEY and still pay less taxes than an employee.

- Second of all, there’s NO LIMIT as to how much money you can make. 
No one can put a cap on your income except you.

-  Your business will pay for the things that you are using right now as 
long as you can show that you are using these items to help facilitate 
your business…Like (Home office, Cell phn, Vehicle, etc….)

- Finally as a business Owner you are now using a formula that the “rich”
uses and that formula is “CASH – ASSET – CASH”

And what that simply means is that you use your CASH to buy ASSETS, 
that bring you more CASH. 

So in essence you learn how to ALLOW your money to work for you 
rather than you Work for your money. 

Your BUSINESS is an ASSET that will Bring you more CASH.



So when an employer is “paying you”, your efforts to keep your job are 
paying your employer an enormous return which is the only reason why
he is paying you.  

Once the “return” has been negatively affected in any way, meaning 
the profit was not what he expected……. “You” get fired.

The Employer never gets hurt……. The employee always gets hurt.

The employee will always lose their job before the Employer’s profit 
margin is hurt in anyway.

And here’s what really sucks as an employee….. 

You will never see it coming

Ok so now what, because starting a business is not easy otherwise you
would have done it already.   Well the only reason why you haven’t done
it is because no one actually gave you a gameplan that actually worked
right from where you are now……..as an “Employee”

I help many people start their businesses from a very simple gameplan,
and its starts right at the job are working at right now. 

And here is the Game Plan:

- Minimize Taxes

- Eliminate Debt

- Generate Business Income

- Asset Accumulation………….(This is a Big one.  I will tell you why later)

Now I now that sounds extremely Boring and you’re probably starting to
yawn right now, but I promise you this will begin to become extremely

exciting!.....Trust me I felt the same way, but hear me out!

All 4 of the Bullet points above are what you are going to have to implement 
to get you on the “SURE” path to wealth….and it will start instantly!

This is NO FLUFF and NO HYPE and will Cost you nothing to begin your 
financial transformation.



Ok Are  you Ready?

Ok Here we Go

Claim Your $20 Debit Card Right Now!  (CLICK HERE NOW!)
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Re-V  isit your W4   

(Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate

My W4?........ What’s that?

Remember when you first got hired at your job and the Human Resources 
dept gave you a form to fill out to determine how much taxes to take out of 
your check?

Can you Remember filling that out?

Well 9 times out of 10 you’ve probably filled that out incorrectly, and 
unfortunately allowing the government to hold more of your money every 
year than they needed to.

As a matter of fact, the IRS stated that at least 80% of all Taxpayers in 
America are paying more taxes than they need to.  

Don’t believe me?.....   Read the note Below from the Dept of Treasury.

So let’s just say that after you revisit your W4 and fill it out Correctly, you 
have now increased you paycheck every month by $200 dollars?   Do you 
spend it on Foolishness?....... NO….You Don’t!   

You now use that $200 as a tool to help you get wealthy.

Let me show you what I mean



Remember you didn’t miss this $200 because you didn’t know that you had 
access to it.  So now that you do have access to it, you can now begin to let 
your money work for you and start paying down your debts, to give you 
access to more of your money. 

Let me give you an example.   

Let’s say that you have a $1000 Credit card bill, and you were only paying 
$50 a month.  

And $15,000 Car loan, paying $350 a month.

Well now since you now have access to $200 additional dollars in your check 
every month,  You can now pay down that $1000 credit card bill in 4 Months 
because now you can pay $250 a month on that bill and ELIMINATE that 
DEBT. 

Once that Bill has been Eliminated, you Now have access to $250 a month in 
your Arsenal.

Let me say it again….. You now have $250 a month that you can play with.

$1000 credit card bill is GONE!

And you now have $250 Cashflow

Now its time to tackle the $15,000 Car loan!

You Add the $250 to the $350 payment that you are already paying, and now 
strengthening your car payment to $600 a month.

At $350 plus interest a month it would have taken you 5 years to pay that 
loan off.

But now since you have $600 a month as your new tool, you will eliminate 
that car loan in 25 months (2 years).

Now you will have a Positive cashflow of $600 a month.

And this all started by you just re-visiting you W4

And by the way I can show you how to do that Free of Charge!



Stop Believing the Lie

Today I want you to stop believing the lie that you can never get a head.  
That is an absolute lie.  Everyone can get ahead and live quite comfortably if 
they just do things a certain way. 

Not everyone is born wealthy and that’s on purpose by the way.  Someone 
has to work for the wealthy.

But if you’re not born wealthy and you would like to begin your road to wealth
like I’m doing right now, you just have to operate within certain principles. 

You have to apply specific financial strategies that work flawlessly.  

You have to be disciplined enough to apply these strategies to pull you 
completely out of the rat race.

Me and my business partners specialize in the application of these 
principles.

We specialize in helping the normal “Working Joe” to get out of the rat race 
and become wealthy.

We do this by sharing 4 Cashflow strategies.

- Minimizing Taxes

- Eliminating Debt

- Generating Business Income

- Asset Accumulation

Our “Business” is sharing these strategies with people that want a way out 
of the rat race. The 4 cashflow strategies above are exactly what the 
“Wealthy” are doing.  ……. Exactly.

Claim Your $20 Debit Card Right Now!  (CLICK HERE NOW!)
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Here is the secret in a nutshell.

Start a business that allows you to provide a service or product that MOST 
people need. 

Make as much money as you desire, then that will allow you to Pay Less 
Taxes.  Take the money that make and “BUY” more Assets that Make you 
more money.

Those Assets are:

- Businesses

- Real Estate

- Stocks, Bonds, Annuities

Listen to me close now

These Assets allow your money to WORK FOR YOU!

THAT IS WHAT THE WEALTHY DO

The don’t just work hard…..THEY WORK SMART!

Claim Your $20 Debit Card Right Now!  (CLICK HERE NOW!)
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So if you’re looking for a way out, like I said you can start 
right from your own job.

When you join our Income Shifting membership for only 
$34.95 a month, I can help you start getting that money in as
little 10-14 business days and it will continue to show up IN 
YOUR PAYCHECK every single month!

I can also help you Eliminate your debt, Reduce your taxes, 
Obtain a 750 Credit Score, Make Business Income, and 
Finally help you Financially Protect Your Family, Your Money,
and Guarantee a comfortable Retirement.

If you want things to change, this is how its done. It's just 
that no one ever told you until now.

Hit the button below so you can get started 
today!

Annette & Jeffrey Finch

Executive Vice President, MYECON

803-269-0405   and   803-413-7696

https://shenergizemyecon.weebly.com/

